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Abstract: The commercial finite element package ANSYSTM was utilized for prediction of temperature distrihution

during reheating treatment of hot torsion test (HTT) samples with different geometries for API-X70 microalloyed

steel. Simulation results show that an inappropriate choice of test specimen geometry and reheating conditions before

deformation could lead to non-uniform temperature distribution within the gauge section of specimen. Therefore. fls

surnptions of isothermal experimental conditions and zero temperature gradient within the specimen cross section ap

pear unjustified and led to uncertainties of flow curve obtained. Recommendations on finding proper specimen geome

try for reducing temperature gradient along the gauge part of specimen will be given to create homogeneous initial mi

crostructure as much as possible before deformation in order to avoid uncertainty in consequent results of HTT.
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The hot torsion test (HTT) has been one of the

most popular mechanical tests for assessment of

workability of metals and alloys for bulk forming

processes during last decades' J-,; . It is often chosen

over the uniaxial tension and compression tests be

cause very large strain and strain rates can be a

chieved without the problems of necking and barre

ling. respectively' 7!. In this test the effective strain

and effective stain rate are as function of gauge

length and radius. So to overcome the test rig limi

tations a wide range of specimen geometries and si

zes have been used in different studiesl l
-

6
] in order

to obtain the required strain and strain rate range.

The reheating treatment is the first stage of

thermomechanical processes in order to obtain hom

ogeneous composition before doing hot rolling or hot

forging. The effect of pre-deformation reheating

treatment on microstructure evolution such as initial

austenite grain size and behavior of microalloying el

ements has been investigated in several stud
ies L'; ,H- - 12] . These investigations deduce that austen

itizing temperature has a great influence on initial

microstructure and consequence deformation behav

ior of steels.

In simulation of thermomechanical process via

HTT. before starting the hot torsion testing, the

material is usually heated to the given temperature

as a reheating temperature and soaked for a while

and then cooled to the deformation temperature. In

hot torsion machines the heating energy usually is

supplied by an induction or resistance type fur
nace[J-3.J3-J5]. The influences of specimen geometry

of HTT and reheating conditions have not been in

vestigated systematically. However. no proper con

sideration of these choices may introduce some er

rors in consequence results of test due to the non-u

niform initial temperature and microstructure within

the material.

At the present study. the commercial finite ele

ment package ANSYS™ was used to investigate the

effects of specimen geometry and process conditions

on distribution of temperature within the specimen

during reheating treatment. This approach will ena-'

ble to prevent the high temperature gradient within
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Fig. 1 Reheating cycle before hot torsion test
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Fig. 2 Dilatation IL'i a function of temperature in dilatometry test

In this study for prediction of temperature dis

tribution during reheating treatment and before hot

torsion testing, the commercial FEM code AN

SYSTM was used. So according to reheating treat

ments which almost isused in experiments, a rehea

ting cycle was designed as shown in Fig. 1. The tem
peratures 740 and 880'C in this figure are Ad and

A c3 temperatures of present microalloyed steel re

spectively which were determined by dilatometry

test as presented in Fig. 2. In this range rather low

heating rate considered in order to give time for fer

rite and perlite transformation to austenite. The

chemical composition of the API-X70 microalloyed

steel used in this study is given in Table 1.
The geometry of the HTT specimen used in this

investigation is shown in Fig. 3. A two dimensional

FE analysis of heat flow has been used here to study

the effect of initial reheating cycle before deforma
tion starts. The specimen dimensions are shown pa

rametrically in order to consider the effect of each di

mension. The domain, boundaries and the mesh

which were used in ANSYS™ is also presented in

specimen by finding optimum geometry and rehea

ting conditions to obtain homogenous initial micro

structure before starting HTT.

It is worth noting that the present model devel

oped on the base of a flexible hot torsion test ma
chine, has been developed at IROST[15].

1 Model and Simulation Conditions

Table 1 Chemical composition of the steel

c Mn Si p S Nb v Ti N Fe

0.09 1. 63 0.32 0.009 0.003 0.04 0.05 0.01 0.002 Rem

'immaS4 S3
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. . 1111111111111111111 s1• z
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Fig. 3 Schematic of geometry of a solid hot torsion specimen
(a) and domain and boundaries and mesh of ANSYS

modeling for reheating treatment (b)

Fig. 3 (b) where only one-quarter of a longitudinal

section of Fig. 3 (a) is considered because of the

symmetry of geometry and the condition with respect

to rand z axis.

The axisymmetric conditions during reheating

treatment between the body and its environment im

ply that heat flux along the boundaries 51 is zero or

insulated. The boundary 52 is directly heated by an
induction coil of 45 mm length. The heating was

controlled by a pyrometer carefully located above the

center of the specimen. The boundary 53 is exposed

to the surrounding environment where the energy

loss is considered through both boundary convection

and radiation. A simplified approach for radiation
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(a) GI; (b) G2; (c) G3; (d) G4; (e) G5; (f) G6.

Fig.4 Initial temperature distribution in GI. G2. G3,

G4, G5, and G6 after applying reheating cycle

distribution in various geometries of HTT specimens

after applying reheating cycle (Fig. 1) and before

starting deformation at 1000 'C.
This figure illustrates that inductive heating

may produce non uniform temperature along the axis
of the specimens and caused temperature gradient

within gauge part of the sample. In that, in speci

mens having longer gauge, show greater thermal

gradient. For example in G4 (52 mm gauge length)

the temperature differential between center and end

of the gauge is the largest and about 160'C. It

should be noted that for all specimens the induction
length assumed to be constant and was equal to

45 mm. Sections of specimens located outside of in

duction coil absorbed the heat of the inside sections
and led to lower temperature of ends than center of

gauge. This result indicates assumption of uniform

temperature distribution in the gauge part of the
specimen mentioned in previous works[J3-14.17.19] may

not be valid. This would have a negative impact on

the final results of the test.

The temperature history of two points in the

gauge section of G3 during reheating treatment is

presented in Fig. 5. It shows that the desirable re

heating cycle was only obtained at the center of spec

imen. The ends of gauge section not only did not

reach to appropriate temperature for starting deform-
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Table 2 Dimensional description of various HTf specimens mm

Specimen Ll Rl L2 R2 L3 R3 R4 L

Gl 62.0 8 25.0 6.5 8 3.35 1.0 184

G2 62.0 8 12.5 5. 5 33 3. 35 1.5 184

G3 62.0 8 7.0 6.5 42 3.35 1.5 183

G4 62.0 8 3.0 6. 5 52 3. 35 1.5 185

G5 57.0 6. 25 12.5 4. 75 42 2. 50 1.5 184

G6 66. 5 9. 25 3. 0 8.0 41 4.25 2.0 184

heat transfer was utilized by using an equivalent con

vection boundary condition in which the non-linearity

is considered through a temperature-dependent con

vection coefficient which will be designated here as h, :

h,=O'€[(T;+T;.)(T,+T,.)]n-1 0)
where, h, is equivalent convection coefficient be

tween the body surface 5 and the surface of the envi

ronment enclosing the body at the nth time step; T,
and T,. are the absolute temperatures in degrees Kel

vin between these surfaces; 0' is Steffan-Boltzman

coefficient; e is emissivity factor of the surface. The

value of € = O. 65 was determined according to the
ASTM standard test[16].

The boundary 54 is in contact with grippers of

the HTT machine. For these boundaries, the ther

mal contact conductance (kin,) of the interface be

tween the specimen and the grips was considered and

heat exchange modeled by convection.

The heat transfer characteristics of the steel of
the present work were assumed to be[17-18] : p=7 800

kg/rn", c=680J/(kg' K), k=36.8 W/(m' K),

k in, = 3 740 W/ ( m2 • K), T g = 4 8 3 K , T.=368K,
0'=5.67 X 10-8 W/(m2

• K1
) , h=4 W/(m2

• K).

p and c are the density and heat capacity of ma

terial respectively. Heat convection and heat conduc

tion coefficients are denoted by hand k respectively.
The subscripts a, g refer to ambient and grip respec

tively.

The HTT specimens with different gauge length

and radius were designed in order to investigate the

effect of specimen geometry on distribution of ther

mo-mechanical parameters under various deformation

conditions. It should be noted that the relationship be
tween the sizes of the specimen, as shown in Fig. 3 (a),

were designed according to the basic stiffness re
quirement expressed in[19-20]. Table 2 summarizes the

dimensions of different specimens used in this study.

2 Results and Discussion

Fig. 4 shows the contour plots of temperature
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Fig. 5 Time history of two points in gauge section of

G3 during reheating treatment

Fig. 6 Effect of gauge length on maximum differential

temperature along gauge section
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(a) 900'C; (b) 1000'C; (c) 1100"C.

Fig. 7 Radial variation of temperature at center and end of

gauge section after reheating and before deformation

ation but also the desired reheating temperature,

i. e. 1200'C, at these points did not achieved. So, it

is expected that the solution of the chemical elements

will not be occurred completely at these areas. This

would fail achievement of a homogeneous composi

tion within specimen before deformation. In addi

tion, different austenitizing temperature at different
points of the specimen leads to various initial grain

sizes of austenite which is a critical factor that influ

ences subsequent deformation behavior and phase
transformation of steel[8-12].

For evaluation of the effect of gauge length on
maximum differential temperature along the gauge

section and obtain optimum sample geometries, the
value of temperature difference between points A and

B etA -tB) along the gauge section (Fig. 5) was cal

culated for various specimens at different tempera

tures and plotted in Fig. 6. This figure indicates as

the gauge length increased; the value of (tA-t B) in

creased; so that for specimen with 52mm gauge

length this gradient exceeded 200'C at 1100·C. It
can be also observed that the temperature gradients

prior to start of deformation at different temperature
are not similar. On the other hand, as temperature

of final step decreased the gradient decreased. It re

lates to the temperature difference between gauge

section and other part of the specimen which is less
at lower temperatures than higher temperatures. For

specimen with short gauge length the temperature

did not show much influence on temperature gradient

along the sample.

. Fig. 7 shows the radial variation of temperature at

the center and the end of gauge section after reheating

and before the start of deformation at 900, 1000 and
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Result shows that no proper geometry and di

mension selection result in non uniform temperature

within specimen and predicted to have effects on the

consequence assessment of material behavior during

hot deformation as seen in Fig. 9. In addition. it

seems prevention of any temperature gradient during

reheating treatment of HTT is un-avoidable. but

choosing an optimum geometry will minimize this

problem. Between different geometries, the speci

mens G1 and G2 showed the low temperature gradi

ent in both axis and redial directions of the gauge

section. Therefore it can be concluded that the opti

mum geometry are the samples having between O. 2

and O. 7 length of induction coil.

A numerical modelling was performed to analy

sis interaction of geometry of hot torsion test speci

mens and reheating treatment pre-deformation of

API-X70 microalloyed steel by the commercial finite

element package ANSYS™. Results showed that the

specimens in the range of O. 2 to O. 7 length of induc

tion coil experienced low temperature gradient in

both axial and redial directions after reheating treat

ment. It seems that these geometri.es are more relia

ble for driving accurate constitutive parameters of

3 Conclusion

Fig.9 Flow localization in G4 specimen deformed at 1100 "C

and (i)= 10 rad/s after applying reheating cycle

as shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. Various geom

etries experienced _~lfferent temperature distribution.

In Fig. 9 the result of high gradient temperature with

in gauge section of HTT sample on deformation be

havior of G4 is illustrated. This sample deformed at

1100'C and w= 10 rad/s after applying the reheating

cycle of Fig. 1. As see in this figure interaction of

sever temperature gradient and deformation condi

tions led to flow localization at the center of speci

mens. It is due to the mid gauge section experiencing

softening phenomena i. e. dynamic recrystallization

during deformation; while the ends of the gauge sec

tion can not flow as easily as the center.
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Fig. 8 Influence of finishing temperature of reheating

cycle on redial gradient at center and end of

gauge section ,in RTf specimens

1100 'C. As seen in this figure. temperature de

creased along the specimen radius because of heat

transfer via convection and radiation from surface of

specimen to the surrounding medium. But radial var

iation of temperature was much less at the center

than at the ends of gauge section. It is due to the

ends of gauge section are not only adjacent to the

end of ind~ction coil but also they are connected to

the mini-shoulders and shoulders which absorb a

considerable amount of heat generated In the gauge

section.

It is worth noting that when the gauge radius

increased the slop of temperature vs r curves in

creased. however this matter is more obvious at the

ends than the center of gauge. On the other hand,

increasing in gauge radius led to the rate of heating

loss along this direction increase. Because according

to Table 2. specimens with large gauge diameter

have larger mini-shoulder and shoulder diameter in

order to stiffness requirement is carried out.

From Fig. 7. influence of finishing temperature of

reheating cycle (Fig. 1) on maximum redial gradient in

various HTT specimen after reheating was plotted in

Fig. 8. When reheating treatment finished at 1100 'C

the maximum redial gradient at both center and ends

of gauge was greater in comparison of 1000 'C and

900 'C. However at the center of specimen. temper

ature difference between surface and core of gauge

were less than 45'C and 15 'C respectively.

For a given reheating cycle, geometry of HTT

specimen have a great influence on temperature distri

bution after reheating treatment and before deformation
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the steel by hot torsion test.
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